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 You can get the full HQ DxO Preset Series here: The FULL version has unlimited presets but this is the FREE version without them. Hope you enjoy. If you like my art work you can make your own art work by buying my posters: And my wallpapers: ❤ Thanks for watching! How about this cheap and easy way to add fine art to your photographs? What you'll need: A plain folder (you can make your
own from a cardboard file box) A plain, black plastic folder or box (you can print your own design on it, or use a clipart online to do so, like at Fat Cat Studio: ) Density layers and normal layers in Photoshop; you'll need these for the clipping mask tutorial. Or if you have Adobe Lightroom, you can use Adobe Camera Raw to adjust the Photoshop layer. Click the screenshot to open the RAW file.

Open Photoshop and create a new layer, name it "Black Plastic". If you are not familiar with using layers, I recommend watching the Photoshop CS6 Tutorials on the Adobe Youtube channel. Make sure you have at least two layers: Black Plastic, and Normal. The Normal layer should be about 1/3 the opacity of the Black Plastic layer. Make sure your Black Plastic layer is on top of your Normal layer.
If you don't want the background in the Photoshop document to show up, make sure you have the "View" option set to "Layers". Change the blending mode of the Black Plastic layer to "Overlay". Don't make the Black Plastic layer "Multiply" or "Darken" (Both will lighten the photo and make it difficult to see any fine details in the photo). Click the screenshot to open the RAW file. Open Photoshop
and open the Black Plastic layer. Create a new layer, call it "Clipping Mask". This is where your drawing will go. Start by making your drawing using any type of tool you want (Pencil, Paintbrush, etc). To make the final image easier to see, make sure that there is a White layer visible in the "Layer" panel. Go to "Layer", click "Add Layer Mask", and make sure the white layer is selected. There is also

a "Transparency Mask" option, but that can get confusing. 82157476af
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